Host JohnG says:
MISSION SUMMARY:  The Nighthawk has received it's new bridge module, the ship is undergoing last minute adjustments and resupply items, the cargo bay doors are being secured, and the crew are preparing to get underway, after the Captain's meeting with the Sector Commander, Commodore T'Prong
Host JohnG says:
...the Captain must receive intelligence briefing and protocol to report to one's commanding officer once arrived on station, as the Nighthawk has done.  Once the meeting is complete, the Captain's Mission Orders advise him to get underway.
Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission:  Eye of the Hurricane>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission:  Eye of the Hurricane>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Sheridan says:
::on the new bridge of the Nighthawk checking things out:: Self: This is nice, no one around to bother me. ::smiles and sits in her new chair patting the arms approvingly::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Sittin on her bunk in the brig, whisling off key::
FCO-Exeter says:
::in shuttlebay looking over supply report and checking cargo manifest::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Is in JT 2-F Under the New Bridge Module checking the ODN lines::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Heading toward his meeting with Commodore T'prong on deck 6::
CIV_Naug says:
::down in WB checking on  the supply of torps.::
XO_Sheridan says:
::taps the comm:: *All* This is Commander Sheridan. All Senior officers are to report back to duty by 1400 hrs. All crewmen and other officers have until 1500 hrs to report in. We will be leaving the base at 1600 hrs. Sheridan out.
CTO_Black says:
::on his way up to the bridge, having the necessary data in his hand::
FCO-Exeter says:
*XO*:already on duty,I'm checking over all supplies i asked for shuttlebay,ma'am
CEO_Monroe says:
::Passes the info to an Engineer and heads up::
XO_Sheridan says:
*FCO* Understood Lt. Please report to the bridge when you are finished.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Exits lift and rounds corner to Commodore's office::
CNS_Jace says:
::walks the halls of deck two slightly bored and day dreaming, not sure what to do with his time::
CIV_Naug says:
::seeing that everything is in order with a full supply he heads up to the bridge::   *CTO* sir, torps. are in order with a full supply
FCO-Exeter says:
*XO*:i'll have to reset flight controls,so i'll be heading your way now
CSO_Matisse says:
::Reads over a padd that she found in her cell::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Steps up to door and presses chime::
XO_Sheridan says:
*FCO* Acknowledged.
FCO-Exeter says:
::hands his padd to T'rurak and then heads for the bridge::
XO_Sheridan says:
::stands and walks around the bridge smiling::
CTO_Black says:
::taps his commbadge::  *CIV*: Understood, Lieutenant...  report to the bridge when ready....
CNS_Jace says:
::walks silently into a turbolift and smiles warmly at the crew already in there, finally feeling a part of the crew::
CNS_Jace says:
Turbolift: Deck one, Bridge.
Host Com_Tprong says:
@::Looks at her chronometer and looks towards her outer office::
CIV_Naug says:
::enters TL::   TL: bridge    *CTO*  already on my way
CEO_Monroe says:
::Opens a hatch to the bridge and sees the XO strolling happily:: XO: Commander, is there anything I could help you with?
CTO_Black says:
::as the Turbo Lift arrives at the bridge he steps out and moves towards the XO::  XO: Lieutenant Commander Brian Black, reporting for duty...again...  ::smiles::
XO_Sheridan says:
::jumps:: CEO: Oh! Mr. Monroe, where did you come from?
Stephen (Stephen@acalltoduty-49427.chicago-21-22rs.il.dial-access.) has joined the conversation.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::waits patiently for Com. to answer chime::
Host Com_Tprong says:
@*CO*:  Enter
XO_Sheridan says:
::turns to Brian:: CTO: Welcome back Brian, we have a lot to do.
Stephen is now known as TO_Mistral.
FCO-Exeter says:
::enters the bridge,then heads directly to helm console::
CNS_Jace says:
::looks at his list of crewmembers he needs psychlogical appraisels for::
CIV_Naug says:
::arriving on the bridge he steps out of the TL and seeing the CTO walks up to him::  CTO: reporting as ordered sir
CEO_Monroe says:
:: Getting out of the hatch:: XO: This hatch, going through the Modifications.
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: You may begin running your systems check immediately.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Steps into Commodore's office:: Com. Captain Cerdan reporting as ordered Ma'am
TO_Mistral says:
::dashes on to the bridge smoothing his rumpled uniform::
XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Are they to your liking Chief? ::smiles::
CTO_Black says:
::nods and hands the XO the new data he retrieved on target region::  XO: Here is the information you requested and I will get right on it...
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CO:  ::Stands and strolls over to the Captain::  Ah, Captain Cerdan, I have received your orders and personnel jacket, please sit
XO_Sheridan says:
:;takes the padd::CTO: Excellent Commander.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Eyes the Com. as he moves to his seat::
CNS_Jace says:
::After being pulled up and down the ship in the turbolift, he finally reaches deck one, as the sole inhabitant of the lift::
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CO:  It is a wonder you arrived here at all after reading the Yardmaster's report.
TO_Mistral says:
::heads over to tac2 to do whatever hes supposed to be doing::
CTO_Black says:
::turns to the CIV::  CIV: Welcome back, Lieutenant.. ::grins::  if you could give me a hand...we have work cut out for us...  ::gestures towards tac 1::
FCO-Exeter says:
::is resetting the flight console in his settings::
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: Very well, just going through the final systems check, May I give you the 2 Cent tour?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Com.:: Yes Com. We've had a bit of trouble, if thats what your refering to?
CIV_Naug says:
CTO: yes sir you know me  lets get started   :: goes over to TAC 1 with the CTO::
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CO:  I also been informed that your Chief Science Officer is in the Brig, care to tell me about it before we get started?
XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: I'll take you up on that a little later. Please begin testing all systems.
CTO_Black says:
::moves back to tactical 1 and brings up the pre-flight diagnostic program::
XO_Sheridan says:
::walks over and stands behind John:: FCO: John, we'll need those flight systems ready to go as soon as the Captain returns.
CIV_Naug says:
CTO: WB is preped and is ready for use so thats taken care of
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Com.: She appears to be under some sort of mind control, I haven't read the base medical report
CTO_Black says:
::nods at the TO::  TO: Welcome back, Mr Mistral....I hope your shore leave was a pleasant one... ?
TO_Mistral says:
::stares at  the CTO a bleak look on his face::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Aye,but for some reason my flight settings aren't standard procedure ::smiles::
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CO:  Would you like for her to be returned to duty?  I might be able to mind meld with her, give her some calming, perhaps enough to return her to duty, pending the assault charges against her, but you will need a CSO on this mission
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Taps her foot, waiting for the next time the guard walked by::
CNS_Jace says:
::walks round the bridge and approaches the XO::
XO_Sheridan says:
::taps John's shoulder::FCO: Is anything ever standard with you Lt? ::laughs::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Com.: If you think it would be safe to do so Commodore
CNS_Jace says:
XO: Ma'am. ::stands at attention:: Ensign Jace Quale reporting.
CTO_Black says:
CIV: Understood.....  we need to round up a systems check before we can leave starbase...
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Last time I checked it wasn't ::smile::
XO_Sheridan says:
::looks at the CNS:: CNS: Ensign Quale, welcome back. I trust your leave was relaxing?
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CO:  We will see, in any event, here is the current intelligence report for the sector, ::hands him a PADD::  you will see that there have not been any current reports since the end of the Dominion War, we need to rectify that situation Captain!
XO_Sheridan says:
::leans down::FCO: Just be ready to leave here John.
CNS_Jace says:
XO: Yes ma'am... it proved... Interesting. Is there anythign specific you need me to do, ma'am?
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CO:  The only reports there are from freighter Captain's and the like, but I am skeptical as to the validity of those reports, I believe they are mis information from Orion and Klingon pirates
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Takes padd:: Com.: Do we have any current intel. on their facitlities near the border? ::Looks over padd::
XO_Sheridan says:
CNS: Are you familar with the science console?
CEO_Monroe says:
::Does a systems check on the ODN lines to the Computer Core::
CTO_Black says:
CIV: If you check the data streams that are send to the tac consoles on the Master Display Console... Mr Mistral and I will check it at tac 1 and 2 are the data comes in..
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CO:  There are several planetary systems that have been mapped, but not explored not even by probes, you would think that this area had been surveyed in great detail after hostilities with the Dominion , not to mention the Cardassians, but I must report to you that apart from the inhabited planets, we know very little
CIV_Naug says:
CTO: understod , i can handle that  :: with a grin and walks over to the master consul behind TAC and setts the display to monitor the data flow to TAC 1 and 2::
XO_Sheridan says:
CNS: Something wrong Counselor?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Com: Seems we have our work cut out for us Commodore. Has there been any hosilities reported?
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CO:  We have had reports of hijacked ships, but nothing with Federation registry, so it has been difficult to verify
CTO_Black says:
::turns back to Tac1 and activates the pre-flight diagnostic program::  TO: Ensign, commence with the standard diagnostic program on the internal sensor grid as well... report all abnormalities to me...
TO_Mistral says:
::tapps in command slower than normal::
XO_Sheridan says:
::looks over at the CTO::CTO: Commander, has someone checked out the new mission module in the cargo bay yet?
CNS_Jace says:
XO: No, of course not ma'am. I have been briefed on it's basic operations, yes.
FCO-Exeter says:
::smiles as the console accepts the new settings:: XO: Hawk is good to go,ma'am
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Com: I see, If there's nothing more, I'll get the Nighthawk underway.
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Streches out:: Self: i need to get this pathetic body in shape...
CEO_Monroe says:
::Sits in the XO's chair and Calibrates the Panel displays::
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CO:  Yes, I agree, first let us wander down to the Brig, and see your Chief Science Officer
XO_Sheridan says:
CNS: Then please begin testing the science systems, sensors and the like.
CTO_Black says:
::thinks for a moment::  XO: I don't believe so, Ma'am.....
TO_Mistral says:
::begins diginosing internal sensor grid::
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Please have someone take care of that Mr. Black.
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Gets down on the floor, takes off her outer shirt, and starts to do some push ups::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Com: Yes, Can you really help her Ma'am, not that I'm doubting your abilities............
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CO:  REB::  Captain I am full Vulcan.....:: continues to walk out to the main corridor::
CSO_Matisse says:
@Self:: 1..2...3...
CTO_Black says:
XO: Will do, Ma'am....  ::turns to Toir::  CIV: Hate to get you off your job again, Toir... but I need you to check out the new mission module installed in cargobay 1 for me...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Stands and steps in beside the Commodore::
CNS_Jace says:
XO: Understood Ma'am.
XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Is everything working properly? I hope the warp and impulse drives are up and running?
CNS_Jace says:
::sits himself at the science console and begins doing active and passive scans, hoping no problems arise::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Gets out of the chair:: XO: Yes, I have a crew running a diagnostic on it right now.
CIV_Naug says:
CTO:It's not a problem sir  :: grabs his padd and heads for the TL::  TL: cargo bay
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Com: It's just that her captors have done something terrible to her
FCO-Exeter says:
::waits for the XO to answer, then shrugs and puts his legs on the console and relaxs::
Host Com_Tprong says:
@::Enters a TL to Deck 14, to the Promenade and then to the Brig
Gul_Dramak says:
#::Yawns and steps to the bridge, he scans the crew for a few momoments and then walks forward:: FCO: Take us to full impulse, let's get this show on the road
CSO_Matisse says:
@All: 48..49...50..half way there...
XO_Sheridan says:
::moves back over and sits in the Captain's chair for a moment, reading the padd the CTO gave her::
Host Com_Tprong says:
ACTION:  The Com and the Captain arrive at the SB Brig and are given access to CSO Matisse
Gul_Dramak says:
#::Sits down, he glances at the viewscreen:: CSO: Scan near the federation space please, boost pwoers to give better readings
Gul_Dramak says:
#FCO: Engage
XO_Sheridan says:
::glares at Exeter:: FCO: I heard you Lt. ::eyes his feet on the console:: Ehemm..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Steps up to cell door and looks in::
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: Your Chair is ready for your approval.
Host Com_Tprong says:
@::Nods at the CSO::
CSO_Matisse says:
@All: 98..99.1000, done ::stands up::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Ay,e just settling in the Console for nighshift.ma'am ::put his legs back on the ground and sits correctly::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@CSO:LT. How are you?
XO_Sheridan says:
::stands and steps to her chair:: CEO: Ok let's see what they've given me.
CSO_Matisse says:
@CO: hello captain....better now that you're here ::Grins::
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CSO:  Lt.  I understand that you have been causing trouble, and you have been in distress yourself, I may be able to help
Gul_Dramak says:
#CSO: Anything yet?
CIV_Naug says:
:: arrives at the cargo and wlaks over to teh mission module and opens a panel and hooks up a tricorder thats with it to it and begins scaning::
XO_Sheridan says:
::sits and brings up the new display panel:: CEO: Oh now this is nice.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@CSO: The Commodore may be able to help you.::Motions to T'prong::
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CSO:  Do you want my help?
CSO_Matisse says:
@Com: I don't know what you mean, i feel great....and as for trouble...::Winks::
CNS_Jace says:
XO: The Science console is reporting no malfunctions, Ma'am.
Gul_Dramak says:
#::Nods at the CSO:: CSO: keep scanning
XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Now what is this for? ::points to a blue button::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@CSO: I suggest you comply LT.
Host Com_Tprong says:
@::looks over at the CO and then to the Tac Officers there, she nods to them::
CTO_Black says:
::quietly follows the diagnostic program progress through the massive amounts of data flowing to the tactical consoles::  TO: Status on the internal sensors grid diagnostics...?
XO_Sheridan says:
CNS: Well done Ensign. Care to have a go at OPS?
CSO_Matisse says:
@CO: stop calling me that...
CSO_Matisse says:
@Com: what are you doing......
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks at the button and looks at the PADD:: XO: Blue Button?
Host Com_Tprong says:
ACTION:  The Brig cell forcefield lowers and the Tac officers enter 
XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Yes, this one? ::points again::
CNS_Jace says:
::inclines head to the side:: XO: Whatever you say, ma'am. ::smiles::.
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Backs away::
TO_Mistral says:
CTO:fine as far as i can tell
Host Com_Tprong says:
@::The Commodore enters the cell and approaches the CSO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Looks at Lt Matisse with a worried look::
CNS_Jace says:
::gets up and moves over to the Ops console, hoping he can remember all the test he should perform::
CSO_Matisse says:
@Com: get back, leave me alone....you'll regret this...
CNS_Jace says:
::tkaes a seat, and begins running diagnostics and checking activation times::
XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Didn't they give you an instruction manual or something? ::giggles::
CSO_Matisse says:
@CO: do something, don't let her do anything....
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CSO:  I am here to help you Joanna, relax
CTO_Black says:
TO: Good...  keep an close eye on them....once we leave starbase, check my briefing and follow my specific instructions...we have a lot of work ahead of us...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@CSO: Just relax and let her help you
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: No, sir.  Brings up other controls that you need. ::hits the button and picks Flight control::
CIV_Naug says:
::everything checks out all memory is intaack ::  *CTO* sir everything here is in order
CSO_Matisse says:
@CO: i'm fine just the way i am......Com: i don't want your help
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Steps to one side to let the Commodore work::
XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: I see, very interesting modification.
Host Com_Tprong says:
@::The Commodore approaches closer, and puts her hand up to touch the CSO's face to make the connection for the mind meld::
Gul_Dramak says:
#::Yawns again:: FCO: Can't this thing go any faster?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Steps forward at her words of complaint::
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Feels wierd, and stops fighting::
XO_Sheridan says:
::sighs and takes a deep breath:: All: Ok I need all department reports now. CTO: Let's start with yours Brian.
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CSO:  My mind, to your mind.......
CTO_Black says:
::taps his commbadge::  *CIV*: Understood... take all the diagnostic info down on PADD and take it up to the bridge...
Gul_Dramak says:
#::Frowns at the FCO reply:: FCO: Fine fine..
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Stares at the Com::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@CSO: It's ok Lt. your safe.
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CSO:  My thoughts, to your thoughts......
CIV_Naug says:
*CTO* yes sir**  :: pluggs padd into the tridorder and starts downloading all info from the diag.::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Heads to Engineering I and brings up the Status Report::
CTO_Black says:
::nods at the XO and hand the XO a padd with all the necessary info::
Host Com_Tprong says:
ACTION:  The CSO and Commodore go into a trance together, they are relaxed.....the mind meld begins to work...
XO_Sheridan says:
::takes the report:: CTO: Thank you, I trust all is a go?
CSO_Matisse says:
@::She closes her eyes, a tear running down her face::
CIV_Naug says:
::completing that he closes the panel back and heads back up to the bridge::
Gul_Dramak says:
#::Taps his fingers on the chair::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Stares in wonder as the Vulcan curiousity begins::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Ok John, let's have yours.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Transfers the Information to a PADD::
CTO_Black says:
::nods::  XO: Indeed, everything is at peak efficiency... Mr Naug will be up shortly with his diagnostic data on the memory module...
XO_Sheridan says:
::places the padd down on her lap::
Host Com_Tprong says:
@::Starts lifting out of the meld::  My name is T'Prong, my name is T''Prong....
XO_Sheridan says:
:;nods to Brian::
CNS_Jace says:
XO: Ma'am, the Ops console is also operating at peak efficiency. Should I stay here for now?
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Feels different: My name is Matisse, my name is Matisse...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@:: Waits for some sign that Lt Matisse is back to normal::
CIV_Naug says:
::the TL stops off at the bridge and he stepps out and walks over to the CTO::  CTO: sir here is teh diag. report on the mission module sir::  hands out the padd::
XO_Sheridan says:
CNS: Yes please Mr. Jace, but could you please contact sickbay and get their report?
CSO_Matisse says:
@Self :My name is Matisse, my name in matisse..
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CSO:  My name is T'Prong, my name is T'Prong, ::with a violent jerk the Commodore's hand breaks the meld......she takes a deep breathe::
Host Com_Tprong says:
@::The Commodore looks over at the Captain:: CO:  It is done
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Com. Are you all right? ::Is concerned with his almost violent action::
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Feels faint, but opens her eyes::
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CSO: tich tor ang tesmur t'hy'la
CNS_Jace says:
XO: Of course, Ma'am
Gul_Dramak says:
#CTO: Can't we shoot something.. ::Rolls his eyes::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Com: Ar......:: Stops mid sentence::
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Feels the guard holding her, and hears the COM, and nods::
CNS_Jace says:
*CMO*: Sickbay, this is the bridge, we need a full report, are we ready to leave?
Host Com_Tprong says:
@<SB_Tac>:  Gentlemen, the Lt. is free and relinquished into her Captain's custody, she is free to leave
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CSO:  Lt. you may return to duty, your ship is getting ready to depart
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: We are still testing minor systems on the bridge.  Warp and Impulse is at peak efficiency.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@CSO: How do you feel Lt.?
Gul_Dramak says:
#CTO: Oh, shut up ::Looks away::
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Looks a bit confused, but nods again to the COM, then looks over to the CO::
CTO_Black says:
::nods at Toir::  CIV: Good Job.....hand it to the XO for now...she needs all data concerning it... ::smiles::
FCO-Exeter says:
;;Looks over his console::Self:look alright
XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Will we be ready to leave by 1600hrs?
FCO-Exeter says:
;;Looks over his console::Self:looks alright
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: Yes, sir.
CIV_Naug says:
CTO: yes sir   :: walks over to the XO::    XO: Ma’am, here is the diag. on the mission module  :: hands out the padd for her to take::
CSO_Matisse says:
@CO: I'm not sure, but i think I’m  better
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@CSO: LT. Report to the Hawk, get cleaned up and report for bridge duty
Host Com_Tprong says:
@CO:  Captain I would like to have a word with you before you leave, I will walk you to the gangway on Deck 17
CSO_Matisse says:
@CO: yes....sir
XO_Sheridan says:
::takes the padd:: CIV: Thank you Mr. Naug.
CNS_Jace says:
<ACMO_Nurofen> *CNS*: We're all set down here, Ensign. Try not to have any injuries in the first five minutes of our mission today... Sickbay out.
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Starts heading for the hawk, having to ask the computer for directions::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Com. : Yes Commodore ::strides toward exit::
Gul_Dramak says:
#::Closes his eyes:: Self: Might as well catch some sleep
Host SB_OPS says:
COM: Nighthawk:  This is SB621 Operations, Nighthawk make all preparations for getting underway, Captain Cerdan is enroute to the ship
CNS_Jace says:
XO: Ma'am, SB621 just informed us to get ready to leave, and Captain Cerdan is on his way.
CIV_Naug says:
::nodds to the XO and goes back to the mian consul behind TAC to continue his monitor on the data stream::
XO_Sheridan says:
CNS: Thank you Mr. Jace.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Waits for Lt; Matisse to pass out of earshot, and turns to Commodore::
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: I am transfering control of Engineering to Main Engineering.
XO_Sheridan says:
All: All stations make ready for departure as soon as the Captain arrives.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Heads for the TL::
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The external power umbilical is retracted, and the cargo bays are shut, the worker bee pods disappear from view, the yard lighting dims.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Makes her way back to the hawk::
CIV_Naug says:
CTO: i left the display monoting the data stream running while i was away and it all looks good from here , all data is traveling in real time with no delay
CEO_Monroe says:
TL: Main Engineering.
XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Please monitor all engineering functions from the bridge for the moment. Have teams standing by in case we have any last minute problems.
CTO_Black says:
::activates all tactical systems and brings up a status window::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Seems confused and ask for directions to her quaters::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Com. :: I get the feeling somethings not quite.....right
CTO_Black says:
::turns for a moment::  CIV: Understood, save the data for later analysis...
Gul_Dramak says:
#::Opens his eyes, he turns to look at the FCO:: FCO: I don't care, make this ship go faster or i'll have your head on a the end of my blade!
Host COM_TProng says:
@CO:  Yes Captain, I am concerned :: she leans over to whisper in his ear what she fears::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Steps out:: XO: I think it is best if I watched Engineering From ME.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Listens intently as the Commodore whispers::
CIV_Naug says:
::saves all the data that was monitored and logs it for later resaerch::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Finds her quater.  She walks in, and looks around::
Host COM_TProng says:
@CO:  She leans away, you must be the only one aboard that knows this until you believe it is the time to act
XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: I need you here for the moment. Please have your assistant standing by in engineering.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::His eyes widen as he takes in what he's heard::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Finds the closet and put on a fresh uniform::
Host COM_TProng says:
@CO:  I will support your decision Captain, what ever it is, good luck on your mission
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Com. : How will I know Ma'am? ....I'm not a Vulcan
CIV_Naug says:
::as he works on the display Toir begins humming is most favorit klingon opera::
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: Aye. ::Walks to Engineering I:: Computer: Transfer Main Engineering Controls to this Control.
Host COM_TProng says:
@CO:  You will know, use your Human intuition, it is good for something ::she turns and walks up the gangway
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Watches as the Commodore leaves::
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Have all personnel returned to the ship?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Leaves her room, and makes her way to he TL::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Sits and Prepares the ship for departure.::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Are we on internal power?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@*Cerdan to Nighthawk*: Lt Matisse is on her way. Make sure she gets aboard and prepare for immediate departure
CNS_Jace says:
::runs his fingers over the power distribution net, trying to make it more efficient::
Host SB_OPS says:
COM: Nighthawk:  This is SB621 Operations, you are clear for departure, spacedock doors opening, advise when gangway can be secured Nighthawk
CTO_Black says:
::checks the reports from all decks::  XO: Everyone except the CSO and CO, Ma'am....
XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Aye sir.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Powers up the impulse drive::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Aye,Ma'am,we are on internal power,ma'am
CSO_Matisse says:
Computer: Bridge...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@:: Makes his way to the Gangway and crosses:: *XO*: I'm aboard, get this ship moving
XO_Sheridan says:
CNS: Please inform SBOPS as soon as all personel are aboard.
XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Aye sir, we're all ready up here.
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The Nighthawk airlock is secured, and the SB gangway is retracted
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Retract all mooring beams.
CSO_Matisse says:
::The doors of the TL open, and she walks out on the bridge. She takes a good look around::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Acknowledged, I'll be there shortly
CTO_Black says:
::sees the CSO enter bridge and nods at her as he turns back to his console::
Host SB_OPS says:
COM: Nighthawk:  Nighthawk is free and clear to navigate to the spacedoors then to the outer marker
TO_Mistral says:
::glances at the CSO,smiles and looks back to his panel::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps into the lift:: Computer: Deck one
FCO-Exeter says:
Comm:SbOPS: Thanks,mate 
CSO_Matisse says:
::Nods to the CTO, then releves the science officer, and takes over::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:they already done that,ma'am
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Take us to 1/4 thrusters to space doors and then to 1/2  to outer marker.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Sees the TO nod, and feels pain, not knowing why::
CNS_Jace says:
::rubs his eyes and looks silently over at the CSO::
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The Nighthawk clears the spacedoors, and heads for the Outer Marker
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:aye 2/4 thrusters space door and 3/4 outer marker,ma'am :;quickly sets course to space doors::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Powers up the Warp core to minimal power.::
XO_Sheridan says:
::nods to Joey:: CSO: Welcome back Lt.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps onto the bridge without a word and just watches::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Nods to the women not sure who she was, but assumed she was the XO::
CTO_Black says:
::notices the CO enter the bridge::  All: Captain on the bridge !
CEO_Monroe says:
::Stands::
FCO-Exeter says:
ALL:I'm not gonna stand up this time!
XO_Sheridan says:
:;stands as the CO enters the bridge:: CO: Welcome back Captain.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Sees the CO and smiles::
CIV_Naug says:
::snapps to attention  :
FCO-Exeter says:
::speeds up a bit to outer marker::
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  Outer Marker in 45 seconds
TO_Mistral says:
::stands straight and salutes::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands and looks the crew over:: All: At ease. XO: You have the bridge. ::Turns and heads to conference room::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Sees the CO go to leave and frowns::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Take us to impulse at the marker...CO: Aye sir.
CIV_Naug says:
::goes at ease and goes back to the display::
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The Nighthawk reaches the outer marker and changes course for the Cardassian/Federation Border
TO_Mistral says:
::senses sorrow and pain from the CSO::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Aye, full impulse, Ma'am ::goes too full impulse::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: ETA to the border?
CNS_Jace says:
::sits back down and begins working on the comm net::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Enters and taps console:: Computer: Access Vulcan science database
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks over the new console, and sets off to work::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Pushes the warp core to full effeicincy::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:ETA 3 hours to cardie Border,Ma'am, at warp 5
Host SB_OPS says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause Mission: Eye of the Hurricane>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host SB_OPS says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause Mission: Eye of the Hurricane>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


